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CHAPTER 1 

mraopucTioK 

R.«n, «„MB in integration of trad. aMi tliereby alM 

*r..dy contribute to one part of the solution of the proble» » are 

1 wm   ; Û " imaSlM *** imegrate4 trade brt"« *» «**«-. 
» «ill probably al.o ,ee a »ell-developed diver.ificatio„ of i^try in 

each country „ore or less depending o„ loci natura! resources, availability 

.11 traue barrier, are pulled down, but ! think it „„uld b. „i,e eve» 

**r to prepare for intention by refrain!,* ,ro„. umatural investments 
pure* b.oa».e of national pride or so» „,her irrelevaIlt „„„„. 
oonoluaion 1. therefore i 

» iw mtifi« )<~\ wmf^rtnT m.1-,. lor^... ,riirr ...n1l1  

le-t^r0'k,tTOan iocu pra",ouon "* lEp0rt m* * »*»— - l.-t partly or fron ti,.* to ,1»., by pcutios, ^^ Q 

r-. po icy „. baiane, .«„ * laW COMld.r(ltionai ^ „ „J*^ 
bejurn.d into a «att.r of national pride «.   imple„n,a,lo„ only for ,„. 

S~* of th. oau.e.    I can think „, „any reason, for irrational .hort-t.» 

PWn,.    And of cour« there „ay be son» stratego tu^p, even in th. 

P.«.ful fi.ld „, packaelne - a safeguard aiming at .elf-.upP,rt doria, 
international orisie. 

I would like to approach m subject by investigating the following 
aapects » ^ 

A oountry.. long-ran^ need of packaging materials and packages from 

**• gBJffWftHvtt point of view - volume aspects 

*hs •«» thine from a qualitative point of view - quality aspeóte 

Iks feasibility of looal production 

Conditions for rational importing 

A. 

B. 

C 

D. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A.    VOLUME ASPECTS 

The starting point  in the discussion is an evaluation of the present 

and future consumption or requirements for each type of package measured 

in quantity.    This evaluation should be mace through a five and ten year pro 

jection into the future takiivj into consideration as mani' known and predic- 

table factors as possible.    Some of these are? 

- the development  of living standards and QNP 

- the de ve 1 opr¡.ont of the  industry needing packages for their products 

- the rise in home consumption of packed products 

- the1rise in export  of packed products 

In most instances these projections have a tendency to get too 

optimistic.    One particular thing which must be avoided is to put too much 

emphasis on per capita consumption in other countries without a careful 

analysis of the reasons behind such figures.    The results of such calculations 

should then be worked upon considering the following two aspects: 

1*      JÜíSÍ} is tho mos"t economical time to invest ?    Is the time ripe now, 

in five year's time or in ten year's time ?    Is it more economical to start 

now,  using only half the capacity of the machinery,  or is it better to wait 

for full utilization before  investing ? 

2.      Usually there are roughly three different phases of production! 

a. manual production,   inexpensive and slow machinery 

b. automatic,  but comparatively slow production,    second-hand or light- 

construction machinery,  reasonable investment 

c. full scale automatic production:    new and fast machinery,  heavy 

investment. 

Quantity predictions should be checked against each of these variables 

making separate feasibility studios for erch alternative along the tiros axis 

of the predicated ten year consumption trend curve. 
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mia procedure may seem complicated, but it    may well b«a that it turn, 

out to be more economical to wait for the consumption to read! the level 

justifying full scale automatic production before an investment in local 
production is economically feasible.    In the meantime it may be more 

economical to import the products from somebody abroad already usins 
this category of produotion facilities. 

•SMI 
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CHAPTER 3 

B.     QUALITY ASmc'IB 

A clear distinction betvieaii packages for local consumption and for 

exported ¿wis should be made from the beginning.    If wo aro talking about 

developing countries,  which I belxcvewc are, this distinction is very 

much more accentuated.    Again therefore two basic points to co-ioider: 

a. The quality requirements for packaging used locally should not be 

overestimated, but should be kept  or. a practical but  at ill efficient level. 

Amone other thin/;- this mcanc that the quality should primarily protect and 

preserve,  to minimize dewage,  wastage raid contamination of the goods. 

b. The quality requirements for packaging of jooda  intended for export 

should on the other hand,   never be underestimated.    Strength and sales 

appeal  in export packaging are properties which unfortunately are very 

often over-looked, especially when the exporter is a developing country and 

the importer««industrialized country v.ith hijh living standards and tre- 

mendouö competition for the aoul of the consumer, using all the tricks of 
sales appeal  - psychology  i¡: retailing. 

As a fair rule of thumb it  would probably be most effective in most 

oases to stick to locally produced packages for domestic consumption and import 

more      sophisticated packages for products intended for < ::port.    Only in 

rare cases will it prove economical  from an overall point of view to dimension 

looal production at the quantity level required for export packaging. 
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CHAPTER 4 

C    FEaSIBILITr Off T.QGAL mgptjcrpTraj 

Since the quantity aspects have already been dealt with, we shall now 

concentrât,   on some new factors v*ioh mU3t be etudied before a sound 

deciaion to invert in locnl production is possible.    I will try to relate 

each point to the alternative of porting,  thus illustratine the different 
aspeóte from both sides. 

1, 

a. 

b. 

o. 

d. 

Raw materials 

One of the basic questions to start with ia the local availability of 
raw materials.    Again we find several sta^ea to consider, ..c. 

wood - cellulose - paper/board 

oil - monomer - polymer - plastic films 

iron ore - steel - metal plate 

sand - glass 

m» following factors, at least, should be studied: 

-  the required investment and possible return on investment, when 

moving from one stage to another 

the added value for each oonseoulive stage 

the cost of know-how for each consecutive stage 

ths labour requirements for each consecutive stage 

the cost added by transportation (import) 

the possibility of exporting eventual surplus oapaoity 

2. c°flYfr*sïw 

All the above-mentioned factors should also be studied when moving 

further toward, the end prodv« ready-made packages.   Following the san* 

pattern, the converting operations could be roughly divided into the 
following groupai 

»Btr/mtrlPM^ Printed wrappers, multiwall paper sacks, grocery 
bag», corrupted and solid fibre boxes, folding cartons, coated and 
laminated paper and board, 

a. 
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b. piraticat     films, bagg and hsavy-dut;y üacks,   laminates, blow and 

injection moulded packages,  vacuum-formed packages, etc., 

c. 

d. 

"ratal»    metal cans,  pails,  drums,  aerosole,   etc., 

glass;    bottles and jar3,  etc. 

Spcoial attention should bo paid to: 

- whether extensivo technical know-how is required in production 

the economic consequences of high-speed mass production (import) 

versus limitod local production 

- the differences in the total cost picture considering inexpensive 

labour + low productivity versus expensive labour + high productivity 

maintenance and spare part service availability 

- supply of accessory materirls and services,  such as printi: g 

plates,  cutting dies,  inks,  adhesivos,  etc. 

When studying the feasibility of any converting operation, one should 

be very careful not to accept capaoity and speed figures given by the 

manufacturers of the converting machines.    Those are as a rule given for 

ideal conditions using the best possible raw material,   long runs,  skilled 

labour,  first class accessory materials,  fast and efficient servicing in 

case of breakdowns,  etc    It is diffioult to jive any overall "adjustment 

factor", but I believe that manufacturing operations in developing countries 

must reduce maximum productivity even under ideal conditioneby at least 3<#, 

maybe even 5$ in some oases, which sounds vory unpleasant, but can 

nevertheless be considered realistic.    In this connection,  I recommend the 

use of outside consultanto or technical experts,  first to run the machines 

in and train the labour and afterwards to check performance and productivity 

at regular intervals. 
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CHAPTER 5 

P.    CQMMTIOMB wc* RATI^A|. f. ff fly 

Let üB first look at soii6 typical situations when ir,port of paci»». 

or packaging material, i. advisable instead of local production in a 

developing country.    Son. of the pointa have already been discussed but 

are included once .or. to malee the list as comprehend ve as p0.8ibie. 

1.      Ih. consumption volume is too snail to be economically produced locally. 

Heavy investment is required for local production facilities. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The transportation costs for imported çoode are small - product, are 

expensive and/or do not require bulky transport volume. 

Production requires highly skilled workers,  extensive know-how    and 

first class accessory materials/ aintenance and service. 

All or the major part of the raw materials ,U8t be  sported - the value 

addsd by local production is low compared with the necessary investment. 

Th. packaging specification, are internationally standardize and can thu. 

be produced cheaper by big and specialized units abroad. 

Th. products to be packed are mostly  intended for export to highly 
sophisticated markets abroad. 

The package, are to be used on fast,  automatic packxng f„aohinery requiring 
high accuracy of packages and packaging materials. 

Th. trade balance conditions favour import from   typical package producing 
countries. 

At this stag, in the argument let u. a.««.* that a decision ha. b.*n 

«»•de to import all or at least th. more sophisticated packages from abroad 

and that th. d.ci.ion is based upon a truly uAUwd and thorough feasibility 

«tudy.    Th.n w. come to the point wh.» we can a.k ourselves,    Are the user, 

of packag.. and packaging material, in the d.v.loplas countries equipped to 

handle th. importation procedure in an .ff.otiv., rational and economical 

W ?   Hy .xp.ri.no. within this field unfortunately fore. m to ammr this 

question in th. negative.    I think therefore it would be advanta^eou. to 

•at up .cm. point, and guidelines about the met important factor, to pay 

attention to in this conation.    I believe we can find many thing, even for 
UWH» to do now or in the futur, within this field. 
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1. Pirat of all   it  is a cfuestirm of education.     By thia I rto not mear, an 

education pro^ramn« with th* ultimate aim of trt'.ini\j people to become 

packa^in^ engineers.    This level of education i¡»   ae wo all know,   not even 

solved in moat of the highly   industrialized countriue.    What  I have  in mind 

is some 3ort of a crash course for buyers of pacKo^ea and packaging netericls. 

According to niy experience,  the  basic principles  could be explained in the 

course of a few day«,  Uüiua. rpecially prepared material such ae check-lists, 

standard specifications»,  etc.    Thin would probably be an important  aid 

worthwhile task for IHIIDO i.itn the   assistar.ee of the  local  PackH_;i;\£ 

Institutes. 

2. Th« most  important thin,., would be t- start usina «orne kind of 

stpdwcU:;ed specification sheets to he used >.y  the buyer when communicating 

with various suppliera.    The  situation today is that  the specificatione 

received fron, tho buitre are so incordíete tln*t  the supplier can quote for 

almost any specification.    Tiii^  in turn leads to an impossible  situation 

for th« buyer - offers are impossible  to compare   and nicy even wot  serve the 

stost  basic needs.     To set up proper specifications,   the developing countries 

need expert help - I hope you will  ail ajree to that. 

3. Bvery country would have the  onanoe of usina; so¡ne  sort  of    .testini. 

facilities both for evaluating sub: it te i    ff ers/ s triples and later on to be 

able  to oheck delivered ¿oods  ajaiart   specifications.     I o¿ain wish to 

point  out that  I do ret mean a full  scalo packa¿,ina. testiug laboratory, but 

even a scale for checking the basic weight of paper aad board would in many 

instances be of great help. 

4. Particular attention should be paid to fimUn¿ the most ecoaosuca^. 

»fJUwlaA,  which  aa we all know is  not  necessarily the least expensive one. 

Runnability and. consequently productivity using the right material i.iore 

often than not covers up for differences in pric>'. 

It  is very ca¡jy  to ouotr for sub-standard ri.aterials and &et away with the 

order|  but ir- the  lona, run thè economica.)  result   in auoh a case would be 

unsatisfactory.    The buyer,  especially in the developing countries,   is 

usually paying little or no atte; tion to this aspect of rational buying 

of packages and packagin,, material - the rena or. being in e.oat caaes either 

ignorano« or laok of knowledgo.    Th« onl,, thin,,  I can add to this is that 

it 4a very easy and convenient to buy at the cheap« at price. 
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5.      •noush ¿lift •houl<! t* allooatcd for the it-porti.^ procedure. 

Ol» should Molise that this rehires nuca longer-rar^ plamui«, than 

ti the usual practice to,!ay.    ïfco time required to g*t the offers in 

and oomp&re tho» ( )-4 Month«) together with the delivery-tin«,  cfte,. 

from a farnway country,  (2-j months) MVJMB it virtually impossible to 

gst anything don« in an economical and rctional MUy in much under «ix 

nentha especially for a new specification. 
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CHAFER    6 

CCH(fUBiqi3 

».for. I end this paper «£ «tart the di8Cu..ion I would like to 

*-n a widMpread practice for ,ov*rn>aei*  m different part. 

^ ^. ««.i, o,.,,. -tr::r: r:: :f £* 
oiUTtno-,  but the consciences    i or tue ^«» »  » 

economical. 

I „eent «„pie .ven .h«.¿ t»o competitors eac'., .etti.« up a 

«r.t inve.t»snt «.Id probably have paid off in tb, 1«« r»n.   " 

. L* i«.*—. -hi* -—- -"-**•»•• r"uit:dir' v.nr 
ov.rcap«itv ». very ^.factory return on the capita inve.ted for 

r^i...    I »•• - a ^   —r i, -tifici- ^ barrier.   - 

JiouUr ,r*t- *» a very fartant ro!e to p!ay » connection with 

nTbi.ct.Uicb «      are ¿iacue.ins -     "«— ^°*lOT ~~ ^ 
of puckMinc »«.rUl» and r.«dy-mode packages. 
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MOW TO MAXE A NEW PACKAGING MACHINE PAY FOR ITSELF 

Formula 
wi si PS - w3 S2 
—Pî— 

- investment  in new machine 

Number of workers 
Daily  «alary per worker 
Produced units per day 

wl  =    old method 
SI  - 

W2 * new machine 
S2 -    " 
p2   =•     " " 

Examples:  Erecting and closing of folding cartons, old method 

Speed 5 units per minute, 300 units per hour » averaoe 2000 unita per 
working day. Requirement S000 units per day, which means by the old method 
4 workers.  Speed of suggested new machine 20 units per minute * 8000 uniti 
per day. New machine costa USI 5,000.-. 

Two alternative calculations made: 

A. Daily «alary old method US$ 3,-, new machine USI 4,- per worker 
B. Daily «alary old method USI 8,-, new machine USI 10,- per worker 

Al. 

 5000  » 625 day» 

Bl. 

 5000  » 227 days 
4 x é x 1605 - 1 x 15  ¡ôj0 Y 

If there is a simultaneous need for increased capacity, say from 1000 to 
20000 units per day the pay-off time is shortened, because the price of 
the machine doe« not rise in the «ame proportion. 

A2. B2. 

« ' Um> • 
* 400  day» 

J
HB§O" 

10000  « 143 day« 
20Ò0Ò - 1 > 16 

The 
can 

e annual »aylnas per year during a depreciation period of 5 year« 
be calculated a«  follows: 

(Wl »  il « D)  -    f<~ + R)   +   <W2  x S2 x Dl 

D » working days per year (250) 
T * time of depreciation (5 years) 
R « rate of interest (101) 

r 
Al       (4 X  3 x 25C)   -    li 1000 •  500)   +   (1 x 4  x 250)       - USI  500,-/yaar ] 
Bl       (4  x  • x 250)   -    i( 

L 
+ 500)   Ml x 10 x 250] 

A2       ( 

12 

1    * USI 4,000.-/year 

10 x 3 x 250)   -   [(iSt|2£    • 1000)  •   (1 x 4 x 250)1 - USI  3,500.-/year 

(10 x • x 250)   -   l(i2|P-°-    4. le§0)   +   (i x 10 « 110j » USI 24,500,-/y— t 
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